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from the WASHINGTON SECRETARY
Financial Plicht. Since the meeting of the FAS Council at

the end of April, there b. been no marked improvement in the
financial sitmtion of the Federation. while in April net worth
was slightly negative, it now has shifted to slightly positive. The
difference does not appear Shtistically significant. WLtb expendi-
tures of some $300 anticipated &is month, it appears that we are
just about holding ow own and have not by any means eliminated
the threat & financial emergency dwing the less lucrative sum-
m er months,

There has, however, already been a positive response to
explzmtion of the financial situation i“ the May 2 Newsletter.
Since May 1, over $600 has been received from the followinz
souces: “persoml contributions, $165; chapter contribution>, $65;
contributions in the form of gift subscriptions to the Newsletter,
$38; chapter dues, $200; member-at-large dues, $150. These
receipts have permitted the issuance of this Newsletter, and pay-
ment of current bills. Several chapters have not yet been heard
from with regard to dues payments, and only one (Washington) has
met tbe membership formula set up by the COUnCil (See M 51-4)
to ensure fimncial solvency until fall. A reminder was mailed to
all chapters at tie end & Nay, urgi~ that action be tie. before
people disperse for the summer.

The Council in April retifirmed its belief tit the operation
of the Washington office should continue at its present level. Since
income to date will not provide for this throwh the low-income
summer months, a letter to the membership has just been mailed,
describing the situation and urging gift conWibutions. The letter
makes clear, however, that mch contributions are an expedient,
and a oermz”ent sol”tio” can ofly come with a expanded member-
ship.

Membership. The Federation has done little to solicit new
members auring the last year and a haU. A campaign now is be-
ing initiated by the Cornell chapter, with continuing respOnsibiVLty
to be assumed by a committee at Brookkaven. To retie this. cam-
paign effective, it would be appreciated if members would send to
the Washiwton office suggestions as to prospects interested in
FAS membership. Names will be checked against the present
membership list and forwarded to tbe membership committee.

A New Chapter. The recently formed Illinois Association
of Scientists (Champzign-Urbam) has been formlly accepted by
the Comcil and Executive Committee, and welcomed into the FAS.

FAS Moves into ~o Rooms. Until WY, tie Federation
held a 5-year lease on the building at 1749 L Stieet. We now
lease on a yearly basis tio of the upstiirs rooms at the same ad-
dress, ad thongh the actti cost will run abut the same, the
responsibility for the entire building is no Io%er OWS. The re-
duced space necessitated consolidation of the files, disposal of
excess literature, and sale of some office equipment, resultiw in
a more compact -- and more crmded -- office.

NSF 1952 Budget. On May 18, tbe President submitted to Congress
in a proposed s.pplementirY appropriation act for 1951-52, a re-
quest for $14 million for tbe operation d tbe Natioml Science
Foundation during tie next fiscal year. The stitutory fimit for NSF
is $15 million. Heariws have been scheduled for tY1s week by tke
Ho”se Appropriations COmmittee. h 1952,.according to the Presi-
dents message, NSF “Will giVe first priority todevelopment d a
national policy fOr PrOMOtiOn ti &sic research md education in
the sciences. It Will alsO initiate a gradmte fellowship program

. ..and it will sponsor basic research on significant problems now
receiving imdeqmte attention.” ti reply to a letter from FAS
Chairman Lyle Borst, in which he stiessed. FAS interest in a com-
prehensive study of current utilization of our national scientific
resowces, NSF Director Alan T. Watermm indicated that NSF, ‘in
its efforts to encowage the development & a sound mytoml policy
on basic research,” is considering such a comprehensive s~dy.

LOYALTY MUDDLE
The problem of loyalti reached new levels of complication

and cotiusion duri~ the past month. The U.S. Supreme Court
shook tke foundations of tbe federal loyalty program by ref “si”g to
permit the Attorney General to list organizations as s“b”ersive
witiout first giting them a hearing and an opportunity to defend
themselves. Nevertheless, on the same day, the Court upheld a
lower court decision permittix tie firing mder the federal loyalty
program & a goverment employee without opport””ity to cotiront
.ccusers or hear charges. me Presidentially %ppointed Nimiti
Commission, which was to investigate government loyalty proce-
dures, was stymied and t“r”ed i“ resignations because a Semte
Committee dominated by the a“tbor of tie Subversives CO.WO1
Act of 1950 refused to waive a technicality obviously designed for
completely other Circumstances. Meanwhile, tie Subversive Acti - .
vities Control Board, eshblisbed under tbe McCarran Act over
stro~ objections d the President, was bogged dew” in its hear-
i~s on the Communist Puty, because of bickering witbin tie
Board. A“d the Loyalty Review Board, operating under authority
of tie. Presidential Order d 1941, mno.need that a total of only
308 firings had occurred during its tenure but tit it would reopen
848 old cases under the new ‘reasonable doubt” insti”ctions give”
by the President. At the same time, it was reported tit the Com-
merce DePrtment had by-passed the regular loyalty program and
divested itseff of 21 employees under the power of ‘Zs”mmary dis-
missal” grmted by CoWress last year. The news from Califor-
nia -- that the University Board of Regents had narrowly voted
against appealiW the Stite Appeals Court decision invalidating the
loyalQ oath -- was encouraging. But the sum totil of the monti
could otiy be seen as hff a step forward xnd &o and a haff steps
back.

Nimitz Commission. Parliamentary maneuvering is “OW
i“ progress in an effort to save the President,. I“ter”al Security
Commission from death at the binds of Sen. Pat McCarran, s J“di-
ciary Committee. The Senate Committee refused to grant to tie
Commission exemption from the cotilict-ti-interest Statutes de-
signed to prevent abuse. d federal appointments. The Sktites
place restrictions on government employees doi~ business with
tbe government and prosecuti~ claims against the government.
Eight members of the Commission submitted resignations titer
the Judiciary Committee action, but the President bs not accepted
the resignations pending attempts to overcome tbe McCarran road-
block. ti a letter replyiw to a Presidential request for reconsi-
deration d his Committee’s refusal to grant the exemption, Mc -
Carran made clear that he would continue his opposition. Sign ffi-
cmtly, the Senator noted that bis Wn senate ~terml Sec~itY sub-
committee, whose work he regards as ‘<similar to that of tie com-
mission, n obtained competent per somel without exemption from
tie cotilict-of -interest shkdes. He expressed bis cotiidence in
the current loyalty program and indicated tit the Ntmitz Com-
mission was not needed to ferret out subversives.

me scope of the Presidential Commission is, of course,
far broader than Sen. McCarran implies. Set up by the President
in response to the expressed fears of many that the curent fmor
over loyalty WY be doi% more harm tian good, tbe Commission
is to examine loyalty procedures and .tber security measures ob-
jectively and in broad Perspective. lt IS an executive policy group,
not a legislative group, as is tie senate subcommittee; nor iS it ~
operatiw gr OUP, as are fie LOyalty Review BOard and tl,e Subver -
sive Activities Co”tiol &ard. Friends & the original purposes of
tke Commission are rallyi~ to its defense. The House Judiciary
Committee tis attiched an exemption rider to a routine bill to ex-
empt Robert T. MWphy, Wasbi~on lawYer, frOm tie cOfilict-Of -
interest provision so be can serve as temporary counsel for the
Semte Rties Committee. E the m=sure with the rider is acceptea
by tke House, it can be acted on by the Senate without intervention

(Conttiued on Page 4, Column 1)
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ON THE CONSTRUCTIVE SIDE
As tie debate continues over how much war to have in the

Far East -- a“d tension mounts in tian -- news of effective Pla-
ning and action 0“ the constructive side remains meager. From
the UN and the State Department come reports on technical assis-
tance to backward areas, from the @tiers a critique on Americm
foreign policy and ‘suggestions for fowarding international control
of atomic and other weapons. The u.S. has proposed merging the
U.N. commissions on atomic weapons and conventional armaments,
a“d both houses of Congress have passed a joint resolution pro-
claiming the desire of the American people for peace and friend-
ship with all other peoples of the world.

. . .
UN Point F.”r. A report presented to Secretiry-General Trygve
Lie by five UN economic experts (sMeasures for the Economic
Development & Under-developed Countries,,> UN Publ.U.B.2,
Columbia Univ. Press, $ ,75) points out tbe need for development
of scient~ic and technolo~ ical research in under-developed coun-
tries. The report notes that “Urge sums ti n]oney mmt be spent
on research into the special needs of under-developed Counqies.
Some of this work can very usefully be done inside the research
i“stit”tes of developed countries, where, indeed, much of it has
been done in the past. B“t there is “ceded tiso a vast mtitiplica-
tion of research institutions inside the ““der-developed countries
themselves,,, Theexperts se:this ne& a. mising from the dS-
ferent economic emphsis in experimental work co”d”cted in under
developed as against developed countries. “ . ..in developed cOun-
tries much technological enquiry is designed to sane labour, where.
as in some under-developed countiies, where Iabur is over-
abundant, the problem is rather to find fruitful new techniques
which are Capital- saving. Another instince is tit students of fuel.
economy in industrial countries have concentrated their thought
“pen coal and oil, which these co”nwies possess in relative abun-
dance; whereas tie scientists of other countries may well come to
concentrate upon other basic sources of energy available to them,
or energy tiken directly from the sun, or even atomic energy. ”

The report offers tie first global estimate of the costs d
a full-fledged effort to achieve rapid development of ~c~.rd m-
tions -- over 19 billion dollars annmlly. The largest share of this
approximately 13 billions, is recommended for south-central Asia
and the Far East, excluding Japan. The remainder is divided amoq
Latin America, Africa, and the Middle East. Of the 19 billions,
approximately 15 billions is assigned for i“d”stiialization, onwhicl
the experts place major emphasis; the remainder is ear-marked
for agriculture. Little is said of how to obtiin the necessary finds
b“t to put into perspective what appears to be a huge sum, the re-
port notes that net investment in the U.S. ‘now runs at be~een $25
and $30 billion a year for a population l/10th the size of that which
we are considering, and for an economy that is already h,gbly
developed,,,

. . . .

.ica&cooWration prsjects in. 27,.01

Progress of U.S. Point Four. h its my 1951 progress report
.“ the Point Iv program, the State Department records that by
March ‘about 350 Point Four technicians were at work on 108 tech.

z“tiie s.?. 35 governments had

applied for sPecffic help and general agreements had bee” conclude
with 22 of them, 236 tiainees from 34 countiies were in the U.S.

WO,IT+F. ining pro.
]ecific

for advanced study under a still-expanding Point . . . . . . . . .. ....
gram, State Dept. Publ. #4203 describes in de~il several sp,
projects, in which the mutual interests of the U.S. and a particul=
under-developed country are being served under Point Four.

. . .
Wker View of Disarmament and Foreic” Policy. ti aSteps
to Peace, ” a 64-page report prepared for the American Friends
S<rtice Committee, 15 distineished @tiers, almost all of whom
,(~ve given years of their lives to Q“tier service in Europe, the
Middle East or Asia,,, call for a new look, “from a stiictfY techni-

cal and scie~tffic point of view, ” at the prOblem Of iniernatiOml.
control of atomic weapons without international ownership, Assert.
ing that ‘<real progress toward laying the foundations of a peacdul
world requires a new effort to achieve disarmament, ” the group
stiesses wbt it regards as four new elements in the c“rre”t sit”-
ation which m~e a fresh approach possible:

t,(~) The soviet union, s possession and development of atomic

weapons, which destroys whatever possibility Of SeCuritY might have
existed -- without intermtioti control -- when the United States
had a monopoly of such weapons;

e (2) Some concessions in the Soviet propostis on control of
atomic energy, which now seem to be moti.g toward z sY.tem d
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internatioml inspec~, on, to be established sim.ltaneo”sly with an
agreement to outlaw the use and possession of atomic weapons;

‘(3) The belief of some careful students of the problem that
inter”atioml ownership md managem e“t of all atom i. fac ilit i.s --
upon which tie U.S. and the U.S.S.R. have been in contin”o”s dead- ,-.
lock -- is not the otiy satisfactory tecbnicti means to prevent
atomic energy from being used for milikry purposes;

C(4) Willing”ess of the United S&tes, as evidenced by President
Tr”man2s October 24th stitement, to consider atomic and co”Yen-
tional weapons as parts of a single problem of disarmament rather
tba” insisting that replatio” of convenfioml weapons be accom-
plished apart from, and titer, the institution of atomic contiol.3,

The group further cites Mr. Vishfnsky, s statements of Oct.
23, 1950 in which he detiiled “thorough and full investigation,, from
the Soviet point of view, The comment is offered that, ‘,ff the pres-.
ent opinion of many scientists indicates tkt international inspection
may be adequate without ownership, proposals for inspection of this
kind seem worth exploring.>> It is felt that on the issue of interm.
tional ownership “new light has been shed . . . . by the passIge of time
a“d the i“drcation that large-scale ind”str iti use of atomic power
is “Ot likely todevelop in the near future. This would mean that
atomic production cotid now be concentrated in a few small-scale
plants for research purposes. It would reduce the d~fic”lties d
ins”ri~ tit no nuclear fuel was diverted to armament, and in-
crease the effectiveness of inspection as tbe principal means of
control .,,

These Suggestions are made as part of % sober, reasoned
Critique of Americm foreign. policy which the z“thors are convi”cea
“is ,ikeIy to bri~ .lose, the ,ery holocaust it is designed to Pre-
vent.. ‘,There is a great danger, ” the authors main~in, ‘fin our
continuing to retie the assumption that a policy of Contiinme”t which
virtially challenges Russia to a test of militiry strength is actially
x policy for b“ildi~ peace. ” In Asia, for example, in which xrea
the authors feel their experience has given them special competence,
“.”, policy has failed to lezd “s to the real objectives of the Ameri-
can people because its preoccupation with stiategy and ideology has
Prevented Om giving stificient weight to the economic, social, and
poIiticaI ~ealities .,, ‘,we forget too easily,>> tie authors assert,
,’t~t freedom has a different meaning for mo-tiirds of the human
race still submerged in a basic struggle against hunger, poverty, ~-.
and disease. To them freedom bas largely an economic meaning:
freedom from antiquated systems of land holding or titfon, free-
dom from tbe crushing effects & poverty. They have had little op-
POrt~itY tO know tie Meming of political freedom, and commun-
ism LS attractive largely because it talks in the economic terms
they cm understands Hope for peace and security is placed in
IIan imaginative creative foreign policy in which militiry plan-
“i~ is subordimte, “Ot predomimnt, as at present. > titlining
their altermtive program they discuss, besides Conventioml and
atomic disarmament, the requirements and subsmnce of a “ew ini-
tiative for peaceful Settlements, the essential role of the United Nz.
tions, and the development of large-scale programs of m“t”al aid.

. . .
Congressioml Resolution of Friendship. Tbe House, on June 4,
passed a resolution (House Concurrent Resolution 57) retifirming
‘the historic and abidi~ friendship of the American people for au
otier peoples” and inviting “the peoples of the Sotiet Union to co.
Operate in a spirit of friendship,> to ‘tresolve the differences
standi~ be~een the United States Government and the Soviet
Government. - The resolution declares that ‘the America” people
and tie ir go”er”ment desire ne itber war with the Soviet Union nor
the terrible consequences of such a war,” and deeply regret the
artificial barriers vhich separate them from the peoples of the
Union d Soviet Socialist Republics. ” P.evio”sly, the Senate had
passed a companion resolution, intiod”ced by Semtor Mc~o”.

. . .
Combined Armaments Commission. Mr. Frti Nash, of the U.S.
Delegation to the UN, bas proposed to that orga”izatio” tbzt the
work d the UN Atomic Energy Commission md the Commission
for Co”ventioml Armaments be coordinated. President tium.n
had recommended such a step in his UN Day speech last October
(see ~, 50-9, Oct. 24, 1950). ti place of the existiW tio bdies,
N.& suggested that a new commission for the contiol of armaments
a“d armed forces be eskhlished under the Se’cWity Co””c il. While
the move was generally considered a natural and constiuctiye de. -
velopment, the attitude of tie U.S. S.R., as expressed by its dele.
gate, Semyo” K. Tsarapkin, did not auger well for the s“.cess of
the plan. The Soviet delegate accused the United Stites of b%vi”g
led both existing commissions into a dead end and charged that
the move was aimed at war, not at peace.
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AEG MISCELLANY
E“iwetok Tests and Seauelae. The AEC and the Defense Depart-
ment anounced on my 25 the successful completion of . program

P.& atomic weapons tests at Eniwetok by the Joint ~sk Force 3 uncle
Lt. Gen. E. R. @esada. Dr. A. C. Graves of Los 41amos Scienti-
fic bboratory was scienttiic commuder. The Air Force cooper-
ated with tbe Eniwetok Task Force by mtit% available all types
of planes in operation, inc ludi% jet bombers.

No official itiormtion has yet been released by the AEC
beyond statements tbt itiormation obtiined from research on nu-
clear detomtions, the major Pu?pose of the tests: is secret and
tit the program included experiments contribute,% to thermonu-
clear weapons research. Much d the itiormation in the fields of
biology, medictie, and radiology, and on blast ad thermal effects
on Structures, aircrtit, and other items will be declasstiied and
made amilable to appropriate agencies d the gove.ment titer
anal ysis and evaluation.

A considerable amout of speculation by commentators has
developed to fill the mcuum left by tbe meager official releases.
0“ the hsis of dab already amil.ble, Stewart AISOP notes that
almost uy city in tie world cotid be completely destroyed by *O
or three bombs d the latest Enlwetok type, which be estimates to
be 5 or 6 times as Pwerf.1 as the Hiroshima hmb. The restits
of the series d tests recentfy made near Las Vegas, Nevada, be
says, shm ed the American atomic potential to be nearly double
wht it bd appeared to be. With this effectively increased stock-
pile, tbe tictical use d atomic bomb agaimt tro.Ps in the field
can be seriously contemplated.

Rep. Brooks (D., La.) recently sbted that the U.S. has alse
petiected atomic artillery shells. It is reported, moreover, that the
Army is tiaining crews h the use of WO new types of atomic artil-
lery pieces, btb of which must be towed by locomotives. Rep.
Jackson (D., Wash.), member of the Joint CoWressioml Committee
on Atomic Energy and an observer at tbe Eniwetok tests, pointed
out tkat because radioactivity does not remain long titer an atomic
explosion, Citilian defense crews can go immediately into .“ atom-
bombed area; further tit the way is now clear for tactical use of
the A-Wmb against ground tioops. Another new tactical use of the

,-. Bomb is suggested by Sen. ~gn”son (D,, W&sb. ), who has ~isclosec
tit either an H-bomb or m A-bomb will soon be exploded in the
Aleutian Islands, at a depth as great as 300 feet. The immense en.
su~ shower of radioactively contamimted soil accompanying such
a“ “ndergro”nd explosion wotid retie it extiemely difficult for a“
admncing army to pass tiough an area so mined, Whetier or not
such a quasi-mobile ~ginot line wodd be decisive is difficult to
say. It certai fly could &ve a profound effect.

. . .
Atomic Power. Spetii% on May 24 to the New Jersey Batiers
Association Convention, Commissioner H. D. Smyth, cotiirmed by
the Senate on my 31 for a new 5-yeU term, said, “...we expect to
have power-producing reactors running within a year or so, but...
we do not yet how when or whether such reactors using Wanium
as fuel will be able to compete economically with power plants
burni% conventional fuels.”

. . .

I“d”strial Atomic Energy. The AEC bas amomced five competi-
tive group swveys on production of atomic energy by private in-
d“stiy to meet wartime demmds and peacetime uses for power.
The Monsanto Chemical Co. will team up with Union Electric Co. of
St. tiuis, and Dow Chemical Co. with Detroit Edison. The others,
listed in an AEC press release of my 16, are Commonvealti Edi-
son witi Public Service Co. of Northern U1inois, Pacific Gas &
Elec@ic with the Bechtel Corp. d San Francisco, and the Bendix
Atiation Corporation ti %“ Francisco. The last mmed will con-
cern itseff with a reactor for isotope prti”ction.

The objectives of the surveys are: (1) to determine fke en-
gineering feasibility of designing, constructi~, ad operati~ a
materials- and power-produci~ reactor; (2) to examine the eco-
nomic and technical aspects of building this reactor i“ the next
few years; (3) to determine the research md development work
needed, if any, before such a reactor project ca” be “Aertike”;
and (4) to offer recommendations to tie Commission on snch reac-
tor projects and the Pssible role of industiy in them. The stidies,

‘~hich are to be completed in “ot more than 12 months, are said to
epr esent tie first step in a 3-point program that could restit i“

i“d”sti ially prtiuced atomic power fOr the consumer.
Harry A. Wime, General Electric Vice President, has pre.

dieted that some time i“ the f“twe goverment wotid have the op-
portunity to discontinue iti major operations i“ the atomic energy
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field, a“d to permit private industry to kke over its responsibili-
ties. Mr. Winne rtiused, however, to forecast whether govern-
ment would wish to take admntage of the offered opportunity.

. . .
Reactor Technoloev School. The AEC reported .“ my 14 that
representatives of 22 U.S. industrial firms will be given special-
ized tiaining in nuclear engineering at the O* Ridge School of
Reactor Technology during the 1951-52 te=m. Among 75 stident~
who will be enrolled, 24 are from ind”strizl firms, 8 from govern-
ment agencies, and 43 are recent college graduates selected for
their potential contribution to reactor development. ~ring tie
current 1950-51 term, there were 43 students, only 4 of them
from private companies.

. . .
Philiv N, Powers, formerly with tie AEC and more recently
manuower consultant with tke NSRB, has resiEned to take UD
d“ti~s as Executive Administrator Of the Pow~r Pile Proje~t
being initiated by the Monsanto Cbemic.1 Company. His head-
quarters will be in St. Lo”is, Missouri.

Congress Acts on Drtit Bill. On June 1, the Semte approved the
cotierence version of the Drtit and ~T bill and tbe House is
expected to Pass it this week. The drtit is extended to July 1, 1955.
Registration is still at %e 18 and the local Wards must classify
men before they are 18 1/2 (tie minimum drtit age) but .11 in tie
19-26 age group must be called before calling yomger men. Ser-
vice will be fOr 24 months’ active duty. Conscie”tio”s objectors
m.stwork in industry contributing to the mtionti defense or be
prosecuted as drtit evaders.

The President>s authority to hold volunteers beyond the
terms of their enlistments is extended for 2 ye=s. Volunteer and
unorganized reservists m-t be released at their request titer
seventeen months of service, if they also served one Year in World
War 11; this does not apply .to the Natioml Guard and +e organized
reserve. The new ceili~ for the Armed Sertices is 5 million.

A new commission is to submit legislation on UMT to the
Armed SeFvices Committees of boti houses within 4 mo”tbs and
to administer tbe legislation when it is passed. The Commission
will consist & 3 civilians, of whom only WO may be of one political
part> and tio retired militiy men. It is expected that the legis-
lation will become law by the e“d of the yea.. R will provide for
8 years of sertice includi% reserve duty; as of now, traini~ will
be for 6 months. UMT will otiy go into effect titer the e“d of ‘he
Korean crisis when the drtit cm be dropped.

— .

Student Deferral and Scholarships. Noteworthy is the absence from
the new Dr+t and UMT bill of a scholarship program to assist
needy st”de”ts otherwise q“slff ied under tie, recently an”o””ced
st”de”t deferral program. Such a program has been urged by FAS
and others i“ an effort to assure equal opportunity to all young
people and to G=antee full “tilizatio” of available tilent.

It is felt in mmpower circles that if any action on this is to
be anticipated, it will be in .Omectio” with tie UMT plm to be sub.
mitted by the committee set up i“ the Drtit bill. Consideration
also my be given by a new Committee on Specialized Persomel,
soos to be amo”nced by tie Office of Defense Mobilization. The
nev committee, an outgrowth of req”e sts for a National Scienttiic
Persomel Board, will be adtisory to the Manpower Policy Com-
mittee, but will have no operati~ responsibilities -- thus falli~
far short of the original concept recommended in the Thomas Re-
Wrt md endorsed by numerous scientific groups, i“cl”ding FAS.

MEMBERSHIP APPL1CATION U or SUBSCRIPTION D

Highest Degree bstitution
Received

Major Field

Present Position
Ann”al Dues for Members-at-Large:

ReW1ar Member* $5 & $3; Supporting $ 10; P,~on $25
*ReWlar members with more than $2500 annual income pay $5.

Ann”al Newsletter subscription for non-members is $2,
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Loyalty Muddle (Continued from Page 1).
of its Tudiciarv Committee. althoueh .trO.E objection tO ~ls PrOce-
d“re i; to be ~xpected. Tie Wash[ncton Post notes editorially oat
it wotid be more satisfying E the Senate would act directly to dis-
chrge tie Judiciary Committee from further considera~lon of the
original exemption bill. It is not clear fhat either comse can be
successfully followed and the Commission’s fate hangs in doubt.

‘R~asomble Do”btn Order. The significance d tie Presi-
dential Executive Order of April 28, changing tie criterion for tie
federal loyalty program from reasonable grounds” for belief d
disloyalty to “reasonable doubt” of loyalty, became clear on my
17. The Federal Loyalty Review Bmrd decided to make applica-
tion of the new criterion retractive to the beginning of the loyalty
program. It thus encouraged the reopening of all cases in which
serious question had been raised -- some 9300 cases in which the
FBI tid made full field investigations -- and it specifically ordered
the reopening of all ‘border-fine” cases in which tbe Board or age.
CY heads kd reversed adverse rulings, or wbicb the Board had
checked titer favorable action by lower bmrds. Having changed
the “rules,, > the Board should be able to raise its score of 308 fir.
ings, now too low to satisfy the aPPetite of Congressioml critics.

On May 18, Lyle Borst, FAS Chairman, wrote to President
Truman protesting the “ew loyalty order. NotiW tiat “scientists
have co”sistenUy opposed the extension of swrecy re~lations and
secmity procedwes beyond those limited areas of knmledge where
the need was compelling,” Borst called tie new stind.rd “a danger.
O“S step which adversely tifects civil rights within our comtry.,z
‘The decision to consider ‘reasonable doubt of loyalty’ cause to
terminate or refuse employ merit,” he said, “puts ill government
jobs, in effect, on the same footing as tht which PresentlY relates
to clearance for sensitive jobs. - Such application ‘to non-sensitive
jobs contributes nowt~ to the security of the mtion.”

h a reply dated June 4, Charles S. Murphy, Special Corn.
sel to the President, said tiat “the finding d appropriate means
to protect the internal security of the Government and at tie same
time protect the rights of individmls has been a problem of deep
‘concern to the President. This was one d the major reasons for
his establishment d the Nimitz Commission on Internal Security
and tidividual Rights.

!,one & Me tiings that ms bee, of the greatest concern to him

is whether tie Employee Loyalty Program in actual operation dif
ad eq”ately protect tie rights of individual employees. Tb is con-
cern is increased by the questions YOUraise regarding the use of
a standard d reasomble doubt as to loyalty.

“The President is still most amio”s to have questions of this
sort examined impartially and with the utmost care. He hopes
tiat tie Congress will soon pass legislation fiat will take the
Nimitz Commission out from under the operation of the .Otilict-
ti-interest stitutes so that it can go tiead with this tisk.’,

Loyalty in Oklahoma. Possibly encomaged by court invali-
dation d the California loyalty oatk, a grouP d Professors at Okla-
homa A & M and the University & Okfahoma have joined togetier tc
fight a loyalty oath required by an anti-Communist law recently
erected intiat state. Malcolm. Cornell, A & M physics professo=,
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said that he and seven other faculty members have decided not to
sign the oath on the grounds tit it is uconstiti~loml. ~ey have
engaged legal co”mel to defend them.

Loyalty and Cotiormity. In *O articles on my 10 and 11, “.”
the New York Times reported the results of a survey of student
and faculty attitudes made by the ~ at 72 major colleges in
the U.S. It found tiak “A subtle. creeutm mralvsis d freedom of
thought and speech is atticking ~olleg~ c;rnptise; in many parts d
the country, limiting both students and faculty in tie area tradi-
tionally reserved for the free exploration d hwledge and tiuth.
These limitations on free inquiry tie a variety d forms, but their
net effect is a widening tendency toward passive acc eptince of the
stit”s quo, cotiormity, and a mrrowi~ of the area of tolerance in
which students, faculty and administrators feel free to speak, act
and WIti independently.” Imporhnt among the factors producing
this debifitati~ intellectual climate, the TX fomd,, was ‘the
spotiight of investigation by Gover”me”t and primte >tiustry for
postgraduate employment md serrice with the armed forces.”

Science i. Russia. Victor Cohn, in a series of articles appeariw
in the Mimeapolis Tribwe durhg April, presents an appraisal of
cmrent Russian science. The account is principally a collation of
the opinions on Russian scientific strengti which have been ex-
pressed frOm time to time by U.S. scientis~. ~ter devOtiug him-
seff for several years to monitoring tie Russian scienfiic litera-
ture, Prtiessor John ~rkevich d Princeton University bas con-
cluded that the Russians are worki% in every branch of science,
that their budgets are adeqmte, and that in certiin areas their
contributions are O.tstanCIW. Similarly, Dr. V. A. Zw.orykin d
RCA has praised Russian electronics and metallurgy, and Dr. K.
T. Compton of M.I.T. hs called Russian e~ineers highly cotipe-
tent and uderestimted in America.

However, against these favorable estimates of Russian
strengti must be set tie dawerous implication for Russian science
of dficial interference in cerkin fields. Of interest is the sugges-
tion, included in the articles, that the great Russian scientist,
Peter =pitza, has bee? removed frOm his POst as a “POOr securi-
ty risk,,, presumably dn the bazis of his speech at the 220th ann-
iversary of the Sotiet Academy of Sciences in which he declared,
,rThere is ,eally no such thing as socialist science or British
science. There is only one science devoted to the betterment of
human weUare. Science must therefore be intermtioml.,,

“The %lck and the Dead. 2, RCA Victor has just made available
on records a condensed reproduction of four broadcasts by NBC
cluing 1950 on tbe basic principles and eventual implications of
atomic energy. Under the title, ‘fThe @ick ad the Dead,,, the
records dramati.e tie history of tbe Bomb ad project the possible
f“t”re; making use of the voices of such well-tiown persomlities
as William L. Laurence, Bob Hope, P.ul Ltias, md Helen Hayes.
Authentic rebroadcasts d speeches by Presidents ~osevelt and
Tr”ma. Vvinston Churchill, General EisenbOwer, and David Lilien-
thal are’included. The records, obtainable from local record
stores, may prove useful for discussion groups and schools.
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